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Wozupi Wi (Moon of Planting) May - this when the dakota,
lakota , nakota people start to plant their traditional foods.

2019 Student Honoring

2019 High School Graduates

2023 High School Graduates

Sending smokes prayers to all…...

Madeya Thomas Allen daughter of Howard Allen Sr. of
Flandreau , SD & Rachel Wyly of Pierre, SD. Madeya
was honored at Pierre Wacipi on Saturday May 4th.
Which was sponsored by Pierre Public School Indian
Education Program.
Madeya has completed her 8th grade. She will start
her high school years at Riggs High School. The Indian
Education Program strives to meet the academic and
culturally related needs of native american students .
Madeya is a member of the Flandreau Santee Sioux
Tribe. Her grandparents are the late Thomas Allen &
Linda (One Skunk) Allen. Great Grandparents are the
late Raymond & Laverne (Redwing) Allen. Madeya is a
decedent of wounded knee on the “One Skunk” side.

April 2019

April 2019

April 2019

Housing Clean Up Day
Big Thank you to all who participated!!
The Kids, Browns field Program, GAP Program, FSST
Maintenance Dept. FSST Police Dept.
The Housing Authority Plans on doing another one in June after it
dries up some more.
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Wi sh our May Bir thday !Em ployees a Happy Birthday arnd enj oy
a slioe of birthday cake wiHl them. A bhrtlhday cake w ill be
p laced in both tlhe Tribal Office and tlhe Tri bal Healtlh Clinic
Breakruoms at noon. FSST Marnagemernt w ould lik e lo wi slh
Uhose of you with birthduys in Mlay o

IH appy Bi r thday!

Flandreau author Rachel Eastman has several plots to future books going through her thoughts at any one time.
Sometimes it’s hard to even sit in her high school classes without thinking of stories.
The sophomore has been rewarded for her skill of writing by winning a silver medal nationally for the Scholastic Arts
and Writing Awards for her fiction novel, “The Daniel Project.”
She first was recognized at the state level with a Gold Key in February before advancing to the national competition
among teens in grades 7-12 in 29 categories of writing. Works are judged on originality, technical skill and the use of
voice or vision.
Her freshman English teacher Jamie Fryslie encouraged her to enter the competition.
“We didn’t do a lot of creative writing, but her essays and journals were very well written, and she had shared with me
that she enjoyed writing creatively,” Fryslie said.
Besides encouragement, the only help Fryslie offered was some editing advice.
“Rachel is a unique student. She’s someone that seems fairly confident to be her own person, which is a difficult thing
to be when you’re 16. She has a unique writing voice that really seems to capture teenagers in this day and age. She is
also unique in her willingness to take action and do the extra work it takes to write a novel and submit it on her own.”
Eastman’s book, “The Daniel Project” is a story that takes place through the letters left behind by a boy named Daniel
Harrison who died by suicide. His best friend, Caelyn Powell, reads the letters to find out the reason for his death.
While the story isn’t true, it is based on a friend that Eastman has that she wrote letters to, sharing emotions and
thoughts.
Eastman wrote the 131-page book a year ago. Someday, she would like to get it published. “I might rewrite it in the
future to fix it up,” she said.
She has enjoyed writing since she was about 8 years old. “I just like how I can write about my experiences. I like making
up scenarios with myself, too. It just helps get out emotions and feelings,” she said.
Eastman writes every day, sometimes for hours and often journaling the ideas she has for about 15 books. “I have tons
of drafts.”
Eastman, who also plays flute in band and is a member of First Nation’s Club in school, said writing is the one thing she
excels at. “Not many people know it’s one of the best things I can do. I’m not good at a lot of stuff. I might like writing,
but I’m terrible at poetry,” she said.
In addition to writing, she loves reading, mostly biographies, autobiographies and memoirs. She’s an honor roll student
who also is doing college readiness work through a program at South Dakota State University.
Someday, she hopes to go to New York University because it has a good writing program. Her second choice is the University of Nebraska, Omaha.
She is the Granddaughter of the late Francis Wakeman Jr & Grandmother Marilyn Wakeman

Rachel Eastman - Scholastic Art and Writing Award
Rachel Eastman, a sophomore at Flandreau High School, has won a Golden Key award for
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards for her novel, The Daniel Project. The Scholastic Art and
Writing Awards are for teens in grades 7–12 (ages 13 and up) apply in 29 categories of art
and writing. Panelists look for works that best exemplify originality, technical skill, and the
emergence of a personal voice or vision. Nominations are celebrated within their communities through local exhibitions and ceremonies- Rachel's work will be on exhibit at USD in
Vermilion on February 24th. Gold Key works, (the highest awards) are then judged nationally
for a chance to win awards on the national level.

Washington Post– May 3, 2019-The largest Tribe in South Dakota told the State’s governor on Thursday that
she is “not welcome” in it’s homelands, a sprawling reservation southwest of the capital city Pierre.
The extraordinary step is the latest escalation in a years-long feud over the controversial Keystone XL oil
pipeline, a conflict that now pits advocates of indigenous rights, enviromentalisim and free speech against
the state government, the Trump administration and a powerful oil company.
The Oglala Sioux Tribal council voted to ban Gov. Kristi L. Noem ® from it’s Pine Ridge Reservation on
Wednesday and sent her a sharply-worded letter on Thursday.
“If you do not honor this directive, “wrote the tribe’s president, Julian Bear Runner, “ we will have no choice
but to banish you”.
In response, Noem’s spokeswoman said the governor was surprised at the letter but said she will “maintain
her efforts to bulid relationships with the tribes.”
Bear Runner pledged that the ban would last until Noem rescinds her support for a pair of laws the state
passed in response to promised demonstrations against the Keystone XL Pipeline project. The law, which
codify “riot boosting,” are designed to prevent protests that may disrupt pipsline Construction.
Critics say the legislation was designed to prevent the sort of large-scale, high-profile protests that infolded
over the Dakota Access pipeline in neighboring North Dakota, which began in 2016 and lasted for months.
Demonstrations there led to more than 750 arrest, and the policing effort cost the state $38 million.
Noem announced the bills in the waning days of the year’s legislative session, and the state’s Republican majories pushed them through the house and Senate in just 72 hours.
“My pipsline bills make clear that we will not let rioters control our economic development, “Noem said in a
stayement after she signed the bills into law in late March.
But the Oglala Sioux Tribe, The American Civil Liberties Union and other advocacy groups have staunchly opposed the new laws, criticizing what they see as serious threats to free speech.
Together, the law would allow officials to sue activists if violence or law breaking occurs at a protest they organized, promoted or somehow encouraged. Money collected from those lawsuits would be used to pay for
damage claims stemming from that demonstration or for law enforcement costs.
The ACLU filed a federal lawsuit challenging the new statute (and two existing criminal riot laws) Claiming
that they are too vague, too broad and impinge on protected speech. ‘We Believe they chill free speech and
they are therefore unconsitutional,” said Courtney Bowie, the legal director for the ACLU’s South Dakota
chapter, in an interview with the Washington post “ I don’t think anyone can accurately define what “riot
boosting is the
law is completely unclear
and that’s part
of the problem.

Continue>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Chase Iron Eyes, the public relations liaison for Bear runner, told the Post that the laws pose a direct threat
to member’s of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, many of whom plan to oppose the pipeline project, which would
run through and could threaten , scared tribal lands.” we have a right to speak freely,” Iron Eyes said. “We
have a right to peaceably assemble.” Triba leaders have said Noem and state legislators excluded them
from the bill crafting process and instead elected to meet with TransCanada, the company behind the
$8billion project, Iron Eyes said the effort amounted to a violation of the tribe’s sovereignty and treaty it
signed with the United States.
“we don’t feel Kristi Noem wrote the legislation for the good of South Dakotans, or our land, or our water,
“he said. “we believe big extraction wrote this legislation.”
The tribe’s response on Wednesday was an unprecedented step, said Iron Eyes, who couldn't recall another instance when leaders told a representative of state government that she wasn’t welcome on their land.
If Noem violated the resolution, she could face banishment, a serious formal tribal process, through Iron
Eyes said he doesn't think it’ll come to that.
Noem’s press secretary, Kristin Wileman, said in a statement that the governor “ has spent considerable
time in Pine Ridge building relationships with tribal members”.
“This announcement from Oglala Sioux Tribal leadership is inconsistent with the interactions she has had
with members of the community,” Wileman said.
Noem visited the reservation in March, as residents were recovering from severe flooding in the region, a
trip leaders welcomed at the time.

However, Iron Eyes said, she made subsequent trips to the reservation without informing Bear Running or
other leaders, which he said was a lapse in diplomatic courtesy.
It’s unfortunate that the Oglala Sioux’s leadership when resources were needed during recent storms, but
communication has been cut off when sha has tried to directly interact with members of Pine Ridge community, “Wileman said. The letter is another sign of further fraying relationships bwtween state government and it’s neighboring tribes in the weeks since Noem proposed the protest bills. In Mid-March, four
tribal chairman, including Bear Running asked the state not to display their flags at the capitol saying that
the bills had “destroyed our trust” in South Dakota leadership. But Iron Eyes said he’s confident the law’s
will be struck down eventually.

“We’er on the right side, here, of spirit and morality, “ he said. “And the legality just needs to come along.
“We’ve got tp evolve”. From the oval office, however, president Trump has tried to muscle the pipeline
project through its court challenges. Days after Noem signed her bills into law, Trump signed an executive
order in an attempt to clear a path for pipeline construction. That, too, now faces legal challenges.

No Pipeline

No Pipeline

FIS Prom Queen

FIS Prom King

Jessica Feather –Sisseton, SD

Craig Davis– Fort Thompson. SD

Thank you Jessica for all your help
at the Tribal Office you will be
missed by us all at the Office!!!
Best of luck !!!
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Sub Sandwich
Kli$ Mac. Salad
Chips
Pistachio Pudding

Cinco de Mayo
Soft Shell taco
Red Bean Toss
Green Chile Rice
Tres-Leachc C,ike

{)

Ham & Scalloped
Potato's
Royal Salad
Buttered Corn
Cookies

13

Sausage Gravy over
8l$Cuils
Scrambled Eggs
Mi xed Fruit

rror,1u l Chicken Salad

6rE~.d St ·x

Des.sec

7

1

BIRTHDAY MEAL
Ct•icken F·ed $t™

8

~ntilto1erz.v>'
Ooft.•n Ronsted C1 fr()I <.

2Q Chicken a Rice
Hotdish
But te.red Squash
Ice Cream Sundae

Tu 1\a lfotdish
Buttered Corrots
Wal dorf Salad

14

21

15

Hot Turkey Sand.
i>otalo/gra,'Y
Cranberries
fruit or Forest Pie

Hamb. Stroganoff
Ovc-r noodle$
Harva.-d Beeu
Dessert

3

I

Wild Rice Soup
Meat & Chee&e Platter
Nutty Apple sa1,,c1

' Polls h Sausage
Sc1urkraut

I6

Pa rslied Potato· s
W.IXcd Veggies

!MOTHERS DAY TEA

22

Ham & Bean Soup
Corn Bread
Pears in Li me Jello

Potato Soup

17

I-tom Salad Sandwich

Pickles
Frosted Brownie

rruiLed Jello

Sloppy .Joe's
Marcaroni a ChC<'~e
Celery a Carrot Stfx
Peaches

2

swcrlish li\eatballs
Mashed Pot ato/gravy
Corn on Cobb
Carmel Roll

Banana Bars

Creamy (.<>le;,aw
Italian No Sak<' Col«:>
Cobb Salad
focaccia Bread
Hummingbird Cake

-;; :·~: ·:·. t nday
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Brat on Bun
/\larcaroni Sa lad
Chips

I

24

Candied Applesauce

Rib Bites
Baked Potato

Com on Cob
Broccoli Salad
Apple Crisp

SPRING FLING
EASTMAN HALL
8:00 AM- Z:OOPM
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